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(57) ABSTRACT 

A communication system and a process Which create the 
possibility to guarantee undisturbed movements betWeen 
areas belonging to different communication units, by assign 
ing third subscriber identi?cation data (IMSI-3) and second 
subscriber identi?cation data (IMSI-VI) to a second sub 
scriber data module (SIM-VI), and in Which the third 
subscriber identi?cation data (IMSI-3) and the second sub 
scriber identi?cation data (IMSI-VI) contain a common 
pro?le. 

10 Claims, 1 Drawing Sheet 
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COMMUNICATION SYSTEM AND 
SUITABLE PROCESS FOR RUNNING A 

COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The following invention concerns a communication 
system, particularly for a mobile telephone system, and a 
process for running a communication system. 

The economic success, of operators or offerers of com 
munication systems, hereinafter called communication unit, 
particularly depends on the offer, for eXample in the area 
intended, for eXample delimited by country borders, a com 
plete coverage to their subscribers, Who for eXample Want to 
use a stationary or mobile telephone unit (hereinafter called 
user unit). For communication units that subsequently share 
a market in an area already covered by competitors (?rst 
communication unit), the problem arises, the competitors are 
not Willing to accept the possibility of having a common use 
of the area being covered already by the competitors With 
agreements—so-called Roaming agreements. In order to be 
able to reach such a national coverage, for communication 
units entering subsequently in the competition or locally 
operating (second communication unit) tWo alternatives 
generally have developed that are knoWn as “National 
roaming” and Indirect roaming”. 

In “National roaming” contracts are made betWeen tWo 
communication units operating Within a country border, that 
either alloW one of the contract parties to use the netWork of 
the other contract party (unilateral case) or to both contract 
parties the right of using the other netWork connected to the 
contract party. 

In contrast to this, in “Indirect roaming”, agreements are 
made betWeen tWo communication units of different 
countries, in Which that communication unit (second com 
munication unit) inside the country borders that is in search 
of a contract party outside the country borders is given the 
possibility, by means of this contract party (third commu 
nication unit) to acquire the use of the area inside the country 
borders Which because of the impossibility of a national 
agreement Would not be available to the second communi 
cation unit. In “Indirect roaming” thus no agreements 
betWeen communication units situated inside country bor 
ders respectively national communication units are neces 
sary. 

In order to be able to offer to the user, because of the 
aforementioned contracts (“National roaming” or “Indirect 
Roaming” has the possibility) of an enlarged communication 
exchange, a comfort or service Which is attractive or Which 
has already been accepted by him, it is necessary to provide 
to the user (subscriber), When using the communication 
netWork connected to the other contract party, ie the ?rst or 
third communication unit, the same functionality and ser 
vices as if he Was already using the communication netWork 
accepted by him and provided for eXample by the second 
communication unit. 

In order to be able to ful?l this requirement, it has been 
proposed for eXample in WO 98/10614, to include on the 
subscriber data module (subscriber identity module; SIM 
card) foreseen for the user unit, corresponding subscriber 
data (international mobile subscriber identities, IMSI) With 
corresponding oWn pro?les on several different subscriber 
data modules. In this case a user or subscriber Who moved 
from the area of one communication unit to another area of 
the other communication unit, also had to change the cor 
responding subscriber data module, Which is generally 
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2 
knoWn as “Chip roaming” and Which in everyday use Was 
unsuitable for “Indirect roaming” purposes. 

In order to avoid having several SIM cards, it has been 
proposed according to WO 92/19078, a SIM card With tWo 
corresponding subscriber data (IMSIs), Which, according to 
the area and use of the communication unit, by turning the 
SIM card by 180° makes the use of tWo different commu 
nication units possible. This Well-known process moreover 
for the subscriber has the consequence that for eXample in 
case of a change betWeen the communication netWork 
visited by one communication unit and the communication 
netWork of the other communication unit, for eXample a 
home radio netWork, the SIM card has to be physically 
draWn out, turned over and reinserted. This, too, causes the 
subscriber discomfort and generally limits the handling. 

In order to avoid these disadvantages it has already been 
proposed, also in WO 98/10614, to provide a special pro 
gramme in the user unit and in the corresponding subscriber 
?le (home location register HLR). With this programme to 
be installed in a ?Xed Way, hoWever, disadvantages or 
limitations have to be tolerated, namely that only a special 
user unit, adapted for it, has this programme, and thus it is 
clearly different from conventional user units, and that this 
Well-known process is to be considered only semiautomatic. 
This installation of the programme both in the user unit and 
in the corresponding subscriber ?le is hoWever not interest 
ing for the offerer respectively for the communication unit, 
since the economic success of the communication unit 
depends on the decision of the consumer, for Which use of 
the area included by the communication unit he opts, this 
decision of the consumer being in?uenced also by the range 
of different user units offered by the communication unit, 
Which are sold together With a licence of the communication 
unit. 

OBJECT AND SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Therefore the object of the present invention consists in 
providing a communication system and a process Which 
prevent the aforementioned disadvantages and particularly 
Which create the possibility to guarantee undisturbed move 
ments betWeen areas belonging to different communication 
units but nevertheless the same service of the single offerer 
or communication units used in case of a change. 

These objects are solved, as far as the device is concerned, 
by the characteristics of claim 1 and as far as the process is 
concerned, by the characteristics of claim 7. 

According to the invention in the communication system 
the third subscriber identi?cation data assigned to a third 
communication unit and the second subscriber identi?cation 
data assigned to a second communication unit are assigned 
to the second subscriber data module, so that according to 
the possible structure of the connection a total coverage of 
the communication units belonging to the second subscriber 
identi?cation data and to the third subscriber identi?cation 
data is possible, the third subscriber identi?cation data and 
the second subscriber identi?cation data containing a com 
mon pro?le, in order to offer to the subscriber the Well 
knoWn service necessary for him. With this arrangement or 
?Xation according to the invention on the second subscriber 
data module, it is guaranteed that the subscriber identi?ca 
tion data, in each case matched to the single communication 
units, alloW the access to the corresponding areas assigned 
to the communication units and possibly Widened by roam 
ing agreements, but that at the same time basic settings 
Which are registered in the pro?le of the subscriber identi 
?cation data and Which the subscriber or user has got used 
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to, can be called on both by the communication unit assigned 
to third subscriber identi?cation data and by the communi 
cation unit assigned to second subscriber identi?cation data. 
With this special arrangement on the subscriber data module 
it is guaranteed that a mechanical change or eXchange of the 
subscriber data module like in the conventional case is not 
necessary. 

There is thus the possibility of providing to subscribers of 
a second communication unit, by involving a third commu 
nication unit Which has made a so-called Roaming contract 
With a ?rst communication unit, an access to an area Which 
made no “Roaming agreement” With the second communi 
cation unit. In this Way an operator or a communication unit 
Which still Would like to set up in business and acquire 
market shares and has no or feW Roaming contracts, has the 
possibility to offer his subscribers an access to other 
netWorks, Which have made a multitude of roaming con 
tracts and thus to cover areas that belong neither directly to 
the second communication unit nor to the third communi 
cation unit, and Where for eXample a roaming contract 
betWeen a ?rst and a second communication unit for differ 
ent reasons cannot be made. 

The inventive concept both of the communication system 
and of the process suitable for it is only based on a direct 
registration in the SIM card and thus needs neither a 
modi?cation in the user unit nor a special integration of a 
softWare or programme in the user unit or in the subscriber 
?le. 

If according to the invention the system is equipped With 
a ?rst sWitching unit, Which sWitches over from the second 
subscriber identi?cation data to the third subscriber identi 
?cation data When the user unit leaves the second area and 
enters the ?rst area, then according to the invention the same 
service units and services are available to the subscriber as 
in the case of the second communication unit. The sub 
scriber thus enjoys the already Well-knoWn and chosen 
comfort of the second communication unit. This ?rst sWitch 
ing unit can be preferably formed as manual key, more 
precisely in such a Way that after leaving the area assigned 
to the second communication unit, the subscriber has to 
input a special identi?cation number (PIN 1), Which takes 
the corresponding subscriber identi?cation data out of the 
subscriber data module. For eXample the PIN numbers 
assigned to the single communication units, Which are 
communicated to the subscriber, can serve to distinguish 
among the subscriber identi?cation data of different com 
munication units by just adding a ?Xed number or cipher, for 
eXample 1, Which for eXample is added to the PIN number 
for the ?rst communication unit. Thanks to this adding, 
respectively modifying a conventional PIN number, the 
selected communication unit can be recogniZed by the 
length of the PIN number. The subscriber moreover has the 
possibility to change the PIN numbers but not the number 
added to the PIN number. In order to simplify the handling, 
in case of change of a PIN number of a communication unit 
also the other PIN numbers of the other communication unit 
are modi?ed, eXcept the number or cipher added. In this Way 
the subscriber is not forced to remember different PIN 
numbers belonging to the ?rst, second or third communica 
tion units. 

Further advantageous embodiments of the invention are 
subject of the depending claims. 

If according to claim 2 the second area is a partial area of 
the ?rst area and/or of the third area, the third area lying 
outside the ?rst area, particularly the possibility of access of 
the subscribers of the second communication unit is 
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4 
Widened, Who could not make a national Roaming contract 
With the ?rst communication unit, Which for eXample can 
already boast the total coverage inside national country 
borders. 

If in this case the third area moreover lies outside the ?rst 
area, for eXample the national total coverage is made pos 
sible because of the ?rst communication unit by means of 
the so-called “international roaming”, if the ?rst communi 
cation unit made a roaming contract With the third commu 
nication unit. 

If according to claim 3 a second sWitching unit is 
provided, Which sWitches over from the third subscriber 
identi?cation data to the subscriber identi?cation data When 
the user unit returns from the ?rst area into the second area, 
in this embodiment a so-called automatic sWitching over is 
available, Which further improves the comfort for the sub 
scriber. This second key can be for eXample a trigger or a 
timer, Which, based on information on the user unit, trans 
mits information to the SIM card or to the second subscriber 
data module, so that the subscriber data module for eXample 
sWitches back from the third subscriber identi?cation data to 
the second subscriber identi?cation data. This trigger or 
timer can for eXample cause a multitude of actions, for 
eXample updating or changing of the ?le on the subscriber 
data module (elementary ?le, EF), setting of a temporal 
inquiry mode assigned to the timer or providing local 
information. 

If according to claim 4 the second user unit is equipped 
With an inquiry algorithm With search mode, Which periodi 
cally or after determined periods eXamines if the second user 
unit is situated in the second area, it is ensured that also in 
case of only short-time leaving the area a sWitch-over to the 
second communication unit is performed, as soon as the 
subscriber returns into the second area. According to the 
capacity of the user unit the frequency of the inquiry cycles 
can be adjusted. Too frequent inquiries could cause troubles 
if the search times for the inquiry mode become too long 
because of the too small siZe of the user unit. 

If according to claim 5 the sWitching state of the second 
sWitching device is represented by the second user unit, it is 
up to the subscriber if he Wants to Wait as long as the second 
area is reached again or to dial the third communication unit. 

If according to claim 6 the ?rst, the second and /or the 
third user unit has the form of a mobile telephone, the 
communication system respectively the process suitable for 
it is used in the best Way. 

More extensive advantageous embodiments of the inven 
tion are subject of the remaining sub-claims. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

With reference to the folloWing ?gure a particularly 
advantageous embodiment is explained more in detail. 
With FIG. 1 a sWitching over Within the scope of a 

so-called “easy-switching” With direct display on the second 
user unit is presented. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

For the illustration of this realiZation form, in the folloW 
ing the changing of communication units, automatic or 
supported by display, simpli?ed by the invention, is repre 
sented by means of a ?oWchart. 

According to FIG. 1 for eXample When the subscriber 
leaves the second area, it is displayed to him that noW a 
change of the subscription is necessary in order to be able to 
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communicate. For this purpose according to step 100 
“Change subscription” is displayed, in Which the display 
itself can for example be changed individually by each 
communication unit. In the step 102 it is asked if a command 
input has successfully happened. If not, in the step 102a the 
teXt. “This command input is momentarily impossible” 
appears, and step 114 “End” folloWs directly. If step 102 is 
ansWered positively, according to step 104 a display teXt 
appears. “Subscription used before is being changed” and 
step 106 folloWs. Step 106 examines Which subscriber 
identi?cation data are accessible. If for eXample the second 
subscriber identi?cation data do not eXist as home subscriber 
identi?cation data (HPLMN), step 106a folloWs and here the 
home subscriber identi?cation data are set as momentarily 
active second subscriber identi?cation data and a restart is 
performed. If step 106 is ansWered in the negative, in step 
108 the third subscriber identi?cation data are set as partner 
subscriber identi?cation data (PPLMN) and a restart is 
performed. In step 110 it is inspected if the command input 
Was successfully performed. If step 110 is ansWered in the 
negative, a display teXt according to step 110a communi 
cates to the user that the command input momentarily is not 
possible, and the end folloWs. If step 110 is ansWered in the 
af?rmative, the marker in step 112, Which at the beginning 
indicated that the second area is being left, is reset and step 
112 ?nishes the operation. 
A modi?cation of the pro?le of the subscriber identi?ca 

tion data thus is not necessary and the subscriber can use the 
complete service of his home communication unit Without 
problems. 

Having described a speci?c preferred embodiment of the 
present invention With reference to the accompanying 
draWing, it is to be understood that the invention is not 
limited to that precise embodiment, and that various changes 
and modi?cations may be effected therein by one skilled in 
the art Without departing from the scope or spirit of the 
invention as de?ned in the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. Communication system, for a mobile telephone system, 

comprising: at least one ?rst communication unit (V-1), 
Which provides a ?rst area by a ?rst user unit (MS-1) With 
?rst subscriber identi?cation data (IMSI-1) controlled by a 
?rst subscriber data module (SIM-1), and 

at least one second communication unit (V-VI), Which 
provides a second area by a second user unit (MS-VI) 
With second subscriber identi?cation data (IMSI-VI) 
controlled by a second subscriber data module (SIM 
VI), 

a third communication unit (V-3), Which provides a third 
area by a third user unit (MS-3) With third subscriber 
identi?cation data (IMSI-3) controlled by a third sub 
scriber data module (SIM-3), in Which 

the ?rst communication unit (V-1) and the third commu 
nication unit (V3) are connected to each other for using 
a total area consisting of the ?rst area and the third area, 
and at least 

the second communication unit (V-VI) is connected With 
the third communication unit (V-3) for using a total 
area consisting of the second area and the third area, 
Wherein 
the third subscriber identi?cation data (IMSI-3) and the 

second subscriber identi?cation data (IMSI-VI) are 
assigned to the second subscriber data module (SIM 
VI) and the third subscriber identi?cation data 
(IMSI-3) and the second subscriber identi?cation 
data (IMSI-VI) contain a common pro?le, in order to 
provide to the subscriber the necessary and Well 
knoWn service, and 
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6 
that a ?rst sWitching unit is provided, Which sWitches 

over from the second subscriber identi?cation data 
(IMSI-VI) to the third subscriber identi?cation data 
(IMSI3) When 

the second user unit (MS-VI) leaves the second area 
and enters the ?rst area, to every communication unit 
being assigned an oWn PIN number, Which differs 
from the PIN number of the ?rst communication unit 
(V-1) by an additional cipher and is recogniZed by 
the ?rst sWitching unit. 

2. System according to claim 1, Wherein the second area 
is a partial area of the ?rst area and/or the third area lies 
outside of the ?rst area. 

3. System according claim 1, further comprising a second 
sWitching unit is provided; Which sWitches over from the 
third subscriber identi?cation data (IMSI-3) to the second 
subscriber identi?cation data (IMSI-VI) When the second 
user unit (MS-VI) returns from the ?rst area into the second 
subscriber area. 

4. System according to claim 3, Wherein the second 
sWitching unit in the second user unit (MS-VI) and contains 
an inquiry algorithm With search mode Which periodically 
eXamines if the second user unit (MS-VI) is situated in the 
second area. 

5. System according to claim 4, Wherein the sWitching 
state of the second sWitching unit is represented by the 
second user unit (MS-V1). 

6. System according to claim 1, Wherein the ?rst, second 
and/or the third user unit has the form of a mobile telephone. 

7. Method for operating a communication system, com 
prising the steps of: 

a) providing a ?rst communication unit (V-1), a second 
communication unit (V-VI) and a third communication 
unit (V-3), Which in each case provide a ?rst area With 
?rst subscriber identi?cation data, a second area With 
second subscriber identi?cation data and a third area 
With third subscriber identi?cation data; 

b) producing a link betWeen the second communication 
unit (VVI) With the third communication unit (V-3) for 
using of a total area consisting in the second area and 
the third area, in Which the third subscriber identi?ca 
tion data (IMSI-3) and the second subscriber identi? 
cation data (IMSI-VI) contain a common pro?le, in 
order to provide to the subscriber the necessary and 
Well-knoWn service, and 

c) sWitching over from the second subscriber identi?ca 
tion data (IMSI-V1) to the third subscriber identi?ca 
tion data (IMSI-3) When the user unit (MS-VI) leaves 
the second area and enters the third area, in Which the 
sWitching over happens by means of inputting an oWn 
PIN number for the respective communication unit, and 
the PIN number of the respective communication unit 
differs from the PIN number of the ?rst communication 
unit (V-1) by an additional cipher. 

8. Process according to claim 7, Wherein a sWitching over 
is provided by a second sWitching unit, Which sWitches over 
from the third subscriber identi?cation data (IMSI-3) to the 
second subscriber identi?cation data (IMSI-VI), When the 
user unit (MS-VI) returns from the ?rst area into the second 
area. 

9. Process according to claim 7, Wherein an inquiry 
algorithm With search mode periodically eXamines if the 
second user unit (MS-VI) is situated in the second area. 

10. Process according to claim 7, Wherein the second area 
is a partial area of the ?rst area and/or the third area lies 
outside of the ?rst area. 

* * * * * 


